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It's like this . . . 
Jim Fox, reader's advocate for St. Louis- Post Dispatch responds to a . 
question and answer session with journalism students following a lecture in  
Booth Library lecture room. Fox spent the day at  Eastern lecturing to  journalism 
classes as a part of Journalism Day sponsored by Journalism Studies. (News 
photo by Craig Stockel) 
Jones' resignation 
gets mixed reactions 
by Vicki Pape and Bernie Frey 
Faculty from the School of Business 
expressed mixed reactions Wednesday 
to the reasons cited by Dean Thomas 
Jones in his resignation statement. 
Reasons Jones gave for his resig­
nation, which was announced this 
week, concerned problt:ms within the 
School of Business such as teacher . 
evaluation, class size and effective­
ness. 
Although few commented directly 
on the resignation, effective June 30, 
many of those contacted discussed the 
specific problems Jones outlined in his 
resignation. 
Marilyn Oglesby of the Manage­
ment and Marketing Department said 
she has mixed feelings concerning 
Jones's resignation, but agreed with 
Jones that "we do need additional 
faculty . because we have enj.oyed' 
substantial . growth in the School of 
Business." 
"I feel one of Eastern's great assets 
is the fact that we hav.e offered 
students a close relation with faculty,''  
Oglesby said. 
"We need additional faculty in 
order to give students more personal 
attention, "  she said·. 
Oglesby sajd . that although the 
current faculty evaluation system "is 
not infallible . . .  I feel that our tenured 
faculty have the integrity ·to vote on 
merit, not personality.' '  
Jones had charged that faculty 
evaluations had been done on the basis 
of the personal feelings of tenured 
faculty toward their peers. 
Regarding charges printed in the 
Charleston newspaper that Jones had 
alienated certain members of the 
School of Business, Oglesby said she 
has only heard rumors ' ' like everybody 
else." 
· 
"Perhaps there. have been some 
communication gaps. Perhaps this is 
why , "  she said. 
Charles Johnson, also from Man­
agement and Marketing, said his 
classrooms are "unreasonably large." 
"It's  impossible to do an effective 
job of teaching when class sizes range 
from 110 to 182 students, "  Johnson 
said. "That's a bit outrageous." 
Johnson said he does not feel the 
teacher evaluation system is effective. 
"We have no way of really evalu­
ating a faculty member on his teaching 
ability, "  Johnson said. "We have to 
make a judgement for the most part on 
just hearsay evidence." 
''I suspect that any person who is 
doing a dynamic and aggressive job, 
as l feel Dean Jones has done, cannot 
help but alienate people, "  he added. 
Johnson said the resignation was 
Jones's personal decision, "so I guess 
we'll have to abide by it." 
Fred Baker of _the. Accountancy, 
Data Processing and Finance Depart­
ment said that in order to be accred­
ited, the School of Business does need 
additional instructors. 
He also said that the current system 
of evaluation "is probably the best 
· way to do it (of evaluation)." 
"Anytime somebody is hired to do a 
job, he can't  satisfy everybody, "  
Baker said. "Dean Jones was hired to 
accredit the School of Business and he 
tried to make changes. This created a 
little bit of ill will.''. 
In· describing his feelings toward 
Jones' resignation, Baker said, "his 
(Jones ' s) staying here wouldn't  have 
resulted in more progress . toward 
accreditation.''· 
"What he was trying to accomplish 
had run into a dead end , "  Baker said . 
"Perhaps another person coming in 
might do a better job toward accred-
itation, "  Baker added. 
· 
Sabah Sedki , also from the Account­
(See Business, page 3) 
Student leaders OK lobby group cautiously 
by Tom Keefe 
A cautious belief that Eastern 
should join a new student lobbying 
group on a trial basis was voiced by 
student government leaders contacted 
recently. 
Founding members of the Illinois 
Student Association approved a con­
stitution for the organization Sunday, 
and are now recruiting schools to join 
the group, which was formed in the 
wake of the folding last year of the 
Association of Illinois Student Go­
vernments. 
The AISG folded last year because 
of-financial and managerial problems. 
Because the ISA is just starting 
operations, student government lead-
ers said that F.astem should only coIJl!llit 
$200 to ·the group for the first year. 
The $200 would entitle the school to 
.be on the ISA Membership Assembly, 
hut would not permit Eastern to be 
represented on the ISA Governing 
Board. 
The Membership Assembly initiates 
and conducts ISA · programs and 
establishes goals for the organization, 
among other duties. 
The ISA Governing Board, which 
oversees the operation of the Mem­
bership Assembly and can veto any 
action taken by the Assembly, is more 
expensive to join. 
· Schools which join the ISA Govern­
ing Board pay 25 cents multiplied by 
their full-time student equivalent with 
a minimum of $I ,000 per year. 
Eastern would pay approximately 
$2 ,200 per year to join the ISi\ 
Governing Board based on a ftill-time 
student equivalent of 8,800 students. 
Financial Vice President Tom Der­
sch said that Eastern should join some 
kind of student lobbying organization 
"if it looks like there is good potential 
for effectiveness on the part of the 
lobby group." 
He said that before Eastern joins 
any lobbying group, it should consider 
"the potential benefits and the cost of 
joining" the organization. 
Dersch said that since the ISA is 
(See LOBBY , page 5) 
Cloudy, rain 
Thursday will be mostly cloudy with showers and 
thunderstorms, probably ending in the afternoon, 
with a high 65 to 72. Thursday night will be partly 
cloudy and cooler with a low in the low or mid 40s. 
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(JP) News sllorfs, 
Thompson to �enew plea 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Snubbed by Washington bureaucrats, Gov. James 
R. Thompson sent a telegram Wednesday to President Carter asking that 
Carter overrule those bureaucrats and declare 24' central Illinois counties a · 
federal disaster area. 
But a White House spokeswoman said Carter won't see the telegram. 
Instead, it will be forwarded to the same bureaucrats who rebuffed 
Thompson on Monday, Patricia Yarham, personal secretary to Jack Watson, · 
Carter's domestic affairs chief said. 
�ocial security taxes cut 
WASHINGTON (AP) - House Democrats voted Wednesday to reduce Social 
Security tax hikes that go into effect next year and to use income tax revenues 
to save the retir.ement system from bankruptcy. 
The 150 to sr vote by the caucus is not binding on the regular legislative 
committees. But it puts pressure on the Democrats who control and dominate 
those committees to push for the changes. Democrats control the House by a 2 
to 1 margin. 
Congress last year voted Social Security tax increases to bring in an 
additional $227 billion over the 10 years beginning in 1979. The increases, 
aimed at keeping the system financially solvent, would be particularly high for 
employees in the upper earnings brackets and for their employers. 
No decision yet on bomb 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter is undecided about adding the 
neutron bomb to the U.S. arsenal , and reports that he already has determined 
not to produce the weapon are erroneous, the White House said today. 
That assessment from White House Press Secretary Jody Powell came after 
Carter told several congressmen that he has not taken a finai position on what 
to do about the weapon. 
Meanwhile , the West German government declined to publicly endorse 
neutron bomb production. There had been speculation that Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, in a one-day visit to Washington, had urged Carter 
not to reject the weapon. 
Carter .will veto farm aid 
WASHINGTON (AP)·- President Carter toid congressional leaders again 
Wednesday that he intends to veto emergency aid to grain and cotton farmers if 
it passes Congress. 
Meanwhile, the legislation, which already has won approval from a 
House-Senate conference· committee , ran into a fresh obstacle in the House. 
Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., said Carter told him at a 
breakfast meeting Wednesday that he would not sign the measure. 
I 
·Nazi case to be reheard 
CHICAGO (AP) - A federal appeals court will decide Thursday whether to 
remove a barrier to a proposed demonstration by Nazis in the heavily Jewish 
suburb of Skokie. 
A federal district court judge last month forbade Skokie officials from 
interfering with the proposed Nazi march through town, but Judge Bernard J .. 
Decker stayed this order pending an appeal. 
Last Friday , the U.S. 7th Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the stay. But 
Wednesday, the appeals court, actjng on the request of one of its judges, 
agreed to rehear the question of holding back on the enforcement of Decker' s  
_orcter. 
Millions strike in Europe. 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - Angry over rising unemployment, millions of 
Western European workers walked off the job, rallied in plants or 
demonstrated in the street Wednesday in their first such international labor 
protest. 
The European Trade Union Confederation called the walkout on the eve of a 
Common Market summit in Copenhagen, blaming business employers and 
government leaders for the region's more than seven million jobless. 
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Burger King 
·Specials 
345-6466 
Mon. & Tues. 
, Cheeseburger, 68¢ � Pepsi 
Wednesday 
Doublecheeseburger, Fries, 
Pepsi s 119 
Thurs. & Fri. 
Hamburger, ·Fries, Milkshake s 1 1 9 
Sat. & Sun. 
3 Cheeseburgers $1 .60 
2 for l Strawberry Sundae Sale 
( Buy l get one Free ) 
Breakfast special every day 
6a.m. - 11 a.m. $1.09 
Make the score at home with 
savings on long distance calls 
made on evenings, nights and 
weekends. 
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Dig that! 
/ 
- A'.<.....-�--"  
Red Moran , a university worker, digs 
a hole Wednesday behind the Student 
Services Building where a fire escape 
will be installed. (News photo by Craig 
Stockel} 
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Council debates cable TV plans 
by Bernie Frey . occur sometime in August. 
The. Charleston City Council · The satellite system would eventually 
Tuesday continued discussion con- allow Charleston residents to receive 
cerning the possibility of the ·Liberty two educational stations, stations from 
Cable TV Company broadcasting San Francisco, New York and Atlanta, 
Chicago's channel nine -in the two pay stations and a sports station 
Charleston area. from Madison Square Garden in New 
Ivan Holsapple of the Liberty TV York, Holsapple said. 
Cable Company said he thinks it would Be said bringing channel nine and 
be best to wait until channel nine is. one religious network in by satelljte 
beamed on a satellite system, rather would cost customers an additional 45 
than through microwave, which he said cents per month for the primary outlet 
is not as reliable or clear.as satellite. only. 
"Our intentions are to bring The council also discussed the 
Channel nine in by satellite when purchase of land located south of th� 
channel nine gets on the satellite," ·Rotary swimming pool, and west of 
·Holsapple said. (behind) the Sunoco station on 18th 
He said no official date has been set Street. 
for channel nine to be put on the , Commissioner John Beusch said the 
satellite, but speculated that it may , land, w.hich would cost approximately 
$25,000, would allow the future ex­
pansion of the pool parking lot,. 
allowing land adjacent to the pool to 
be used for possible construction of a 
community or teen center. · 
· In other . business, the council 
amended a parking ordinance which 
would allow parking on the north side 
of Madison Street between Division 
Street and Second Street. 
Commissioner Olga Durham said 
the amendment was the result of a 
request by residents who live on the 
south side of Madison. 
Durham explained that the houses 
on the south side are "very old, and 
have no driveways, so residents need 
somewhere to park their cars.'' 
Business faculty reactions mixed 
·(Continued from page 1) 
ancy, Data Proces ing and Finance 
Department, agreed that more in­
structors are needed. 
"I've personally got classes with 
about 90 students, , and generally 
Ph.D's don�t teach 90 students, "  
Sedki said. 
"I like personal contact with my 
students, "  he said. "I like to get to 
know them by name." 
Sedki said he does not like the 
faculty evaluation system. 
"You're putting the fate of faculty in 
the hands of tenured faculty who could 
use personal reasons to deny tenure," 
he said. 
Sedki declined to comment on his 
personal feeling; toward Jones 's resignation. 
Thomas Elliott of Business Educa­
. tion and Administrative Office Man­
agement, _said he felt his department 
has an adequate staff. 
"We haven't had any problems 
here , "  Elliott said. "Not according to 
our department." 
Elliott explained . he was speaking 
only for his own· department. 
Menwduyyell Assmare of Manage­
ment and Marketing said his classes 
have been too large, forcing him to 
make "adjilstments in my teaching 
methods to accomodate them.'' 
An over-crowded classroom 
"creates a situation for the teacher of 
compromise," Assmare said. 
"I don't know what went on behind 
the scenes. There are so many things I 
don't know, "  Assmare said regarding 
Jones's resignation. 
' 'I'm just as curious to find out as 
anyone to know why.'' 
Senate to hear court plan Td.nii°hi. 
by Tom Keefe 
A proposal to alter Eastern's stu­
dent judicial system will be presented 
to the Student Senate at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union addition Tus­
cola-Arcola room. 
Murphy Hart, senate speaker, said 
Wednesday that after the presentation 
of the judicial system proposal by 
Executive Vice President Don Dot­
zam;r, the senate will also hear a 
proposal to change the University 
Union Board. 
The judicial system proposal re­
duces the number of lower courts 
Third of facµlty 
votes in election 
Only one-third of the faculty voted in 
the run-off elections for 16 candidates 
for three faculty positions in com­
mittees and councils, Don Dolton of 
the Faculty Senate said Wednesday. 
Winners for the seats on the Council 
on Academic Affairs (CAA) were Steve 
Whitley of the zoology department 
with 96 votes and Ron Wohlstein . of the 
sociology department with 88 votes. 
The winner for the Council of 
Faculties (COF) position was Jon 
Hopkins of the speech communication 
department with 124 votes. 
Winners for positions on the Faculty 
Senate were June Johnson of the 
music department with 126 votes, 
Leonard Wood of cooperative educa­
tion with 124 votes, Gerald (Hank) 
Pierson from student teaching with 
113 votes, Cary Knoop of the art 
department with 105 votes and Rich­
ard Rogers' of the English department 
with 75 votes. 
• 
which hear student cases and reduces 
the duties of the student Supreme 
Court, Dotzauer said Tuesday. Ted's 
Currently, each residence hall has 
its own judicial-board which hears 
cases involving the residents of the 
individual halls. 
The proposal would combine the 
residence hall j-boards into four 
"Quad Boards, " Dotzauer said. 
COAL. 
The four boards would be the North 
Campus, Thomas-Andrews, Lawson­
Taylor and Carman-East Hall Boards, 
he said. 
KITCHEN 
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Hard to get· The North Campus Board would be 
composed of residents from the Lincoln­
Stevenson-Douglas complex, Pem · 
berton Hall and the Gregg Triad. 
N ()W 'has natio,nal album oui: 
MARCH of DIMES 
KegRoU 
Saturday April 8, 1978 
from Charleston to· Champaign 
We're walking to support the March of Dimes to help prevent Birth Defects 
Alpha Phi 
Delta Zeta 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
. Pi Kappa Alpha 
Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Stevenson· 2nd Ffoor 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
To become a sponsor or for further 
information contact: Penny 345-6481 
Bruce 345-9089 
; .. , Nancy 581-560 2 
Claire 581-2573 
Co-sponsored by Champaign 
Distribu.tors of Miller 
H&I Distributing 
of Miller Beer 
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Editorial 
Bond should 
become familiar 
with Eastern 
As the new vice president of academic 
affairs , Thomas Bond wil l  face numerous 
chal lenges and problems when he begins 
his d uties July 1 .  
Bond, who wil l  serve as a special 
assistant to the president until July 1 , said 
recently that he hopes to attend various 
university council meetings to familiarize 
himself with each council's responsibilities. 
Hopeful ly Bond will also meet with in­
dividual faculty members, particularly 
department ·chairpersons, who coul d  give 
him an indication of the academic direction 
each respective department would like to 
take. 
The major challenge Bond wil l  face is 
helping implement President Daniel E. 
Marvin's reorganization plan. 
B e c a u s e  m u c h  of M a r v i n ' s  
reorganization plan i s  in the area of 
academics, Bond should pay close at­
tention to the selection of the dean of 
academic development. 
The dean of academic development and 
Bond, as vice president of academic af­
fairs, should work together in outlining the 
future quality of education at Eastern. 
Another area that Bond should pay close 
attention to is the CounCil on Academic 
Affairs. 
The CAA studies and makes recom· 
mendations concerning undergraduate 
curriculum, and more importantly helps to 
establish general academic policy. 
As vice president of academic. affairs , 
Bond must present to the CAA reports and 
statistics on majors, minors and course 
enrollments so that the CAA can function 
properly. 
Bond should  also be prepared to con­
tribute his opinion and actively represent 
Eastern's administration at CAA meetings. 
These are just a few of the challenges 
Bond will face as vice president of 
academic affairs, which we hope he will 
adequately meet during his term as vice 
president. 
We encourage Bond to use this three 
month period of time wisely to learn as 
much about his job as possible so that 
when he takes over, the transition will be 
made smoothly. 
We would also like to wish Thomas Bond 
good luck in his new position. 
m!JOOli!!il I 111Jtf@J.mtJBLa&:a:ma;�mfilml::i:mrnrJl!iii!HWlmm·1rn1 .... mmm �� 
fications to write this letter, I will give 
you my qualification. My unit (military 
type) is 50112 black, 20% Chicano and 
30112 white. 
Proud of it 
Editor, 
·Letters to the Editor 
This letter is response to that 
unfortunate group of individuals who 
wrote a letter entitled "Stood 
Enough ," which appeared in the 
paper March 1st. 
Being an alumni of Eastern Illinois 
University, I am all too familiar witli 
the complaints of the previously 
mentioned letter. 
In response to the complaint about 
our national anthem, let me remind 
the writers that without many of the 
wars this country has fought, they 
would more than likely be living ina 
country whose form of gov�rnment 
would not allow their letter or any 
letter or speech of its kind to be made 
public to begin with. 
Furthermore, countless thousands 
of brave men and women have died so 
that the writers of "Stood Enough," 
could retain this freedom. 
So to my second point, not signing 
your names is gutless, plain and 
simple. . 
People have risked their lives and 
fortunes for this country, so if you have 
a complaint stand by it, let people 
know, don't hide behind it. 
Granted, many "minorities" have 
Sastern flews 
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had an uphill climb towards equality 
all over the world, but no where in the 
world has a nation made a greater 
attempt to right these wrongs than the 
U.S. has. 
About the so called "Initiation 
rumor," this behavior is not reserved 
to minority fraternities, but has 
occurred to many fraternities and 
sororities all over college campuses. 
I have first hand experience at this 
type of harrassment, having been a 
fraternity pledge myself, and as long 
as .:: �re are Greek organizations, it 
unfortunately will probably continue. 
Rumors, however, are started and 
spread by insecure, immature indivi­
duals, which is usually the same group 
of people the rumor bothers most. 
Your refusal to stand for the school 
song that embodies the spirit of pride 
and unity of Eastern Illinois Univer­
sity, to which all its faculty, athletes 
and coaches have dedicated them­
selves to, is further testimony of your 
immaturity. 
EIU has been a Div. II power for 
many years, particularly in . track, 
cross-country, baseball, soccer, wrest­
ling and basketball. 
All these teams are multi-racial, all 
are unified, all work together for the 
glory of the team. The players and 
CATATONIC STATE 
\'I\ Jo�r AAN& lttlS 
Of' 'f 1LL l GE\ &ACK 
1..... .. ..... .. ..  •, .; . .  , .. ., . .. . . .. (. (,·· .... ... . . .. ... � .._ . . .. .  ' .. . . ... .. 
coaches earn glory and is reality 
money for sports facilities at EIU, 
facilities used and enjoyed by all 
students. 
The reason they achieve this success 
is because they have gone past ethnic 
backgrounds, to know each fellow 
teammate for the individual and 
human being he or she is. 
They are more concerned with being 
an Eastern Illinois University team, 
not a "majority or minority" athlete. 
Their success in their respective 
sports is testimony to the success of 
their mature, adult viewpoint of the 
reality of life at an educational 
institution. 
If you stood and showed you cared, 
for these people who earn glory for 
Eastern Illinois University and (there­
by for you), then the 1/3 who remain 
seated, would be that much less. 
I still receive the school paper ii1 
California, so I can follow Eastern 
Illinois University 
.
sports (basketball) 
particularly. 
Coaches Eddy and Scott and the 
team have had another great year, and 
are doing their best to bring . the 
national title home to Eastern. 
You will share the glory, help 
provide the support. 
To alleviate doubts about my quali- · 
In my last 2 yrs. of command, I have 
had many problems, but not one racial 
incident. 
We work together, settle our dif· 
ferences together, so like EIU sports, 
we are the best at our job. 
Another qualifi_cation I have to speak 
on unity and pride, and showing you­
care is the fact that I am a Christian. 
The man I follow and a great 
number of EIU athletes follow too, 
preached this philosophy thousands 
years ago. 
If you are still hung up on color, try 
EIU BLUE on for size, I'm still proud 
of it and I'm not alone. 
Lieutenant Gary L. Hall 
United States Marine Co 
Bleacher ball? 
Editor, 
In response to Jeff Roberts 
Dennis Wunsch--
"What in the hell is Bleacher Ball?' 
Nobody around our dorm has ev 
heard of it! 
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Lobby seeks 
to recruit 
membership. 
AB OKs changes in 3 budgets 
(Continued from page 1) 
"just starting out, it will be hard to 
determine the cost versus benefits of 
joining it." 
If Eastern decides tojoin the ISA, it 
would "be safer to just pay $200" and 
then "if we see that the money will be 
well utilized, then we could consider 
joining the Governing Board,'' Dersch 
said. 
by Karen Kunz 
The Apportionment Board (AB) 
Tuesday approved three changes in 
student activity budgets, based on 
recommendations made by the Student 
Senate Appropriations Committee. 
Though the Appropriations 
Committee made nine recom­
mendations the AB officially acted on 
only the three proposals which con­
cerned changes in fee allocations. 
The three changes dealt with sports 
and recreation, the University Board 
and Student Government. 
In one action the AB decided not to 
fund a $100 line item request from the 
Sports and Recreation Board budget. 
The AB also ·recommended that 
Intramurals Director David Outler ask 
the administration to help pay his 
travel expense'S to two conventions. 
The AB earlier deleted $600 from 
the travel line item which was to pay 
for Dutter to attend the conventions in 
have been invited to come to Eastern his capacity as direct�r of intramurals. 
to "present a case for our joining" the The Appropriations Committee, 
organization, but he said he wants to however, , recommended that the "know from other schools if they are money be reinstated. 
Student Body President Tom Holden 
said Monday that ·he "would not. 
commit myself'' as to whether Eastern 
should join the ISA until ''the advan­
tages and disadvantages" of joining 
the organization are examined. 
Holden said members of the ISA 
going to join" before he makes a "It's a benefit to students that he 
decision on whether or not to join. (Dutter) be able to go find out what 
Another student government leader, other universities are doing with their 
Executive Vice President Don Dot- programs, how they are implementing . 
zauer, said Monday he had "real them and how they are paying for 
serious reservations" about paying the them, Roger Huebner, Appropriations 
over $2,000 it would cost to join the Committee chairperson, said. 
ISA Governing Board. He added that Outler could_ not get 
Dotzauer said he did not think money from the Recreation Depart­
Eastern should "commit ourselves ment because he was not attending the 
tha� much" until the organization was conventions as a member of the 
officially established. , · f acuity. , � c ' 
However, AB member Charles 
Hollister said that travel money is 
available for faculty to present papers 
and chair conventions and that since 
Outler will chair one of the con­
ventions, the administration should 
pay his travel expenses. 
The AB also deleted $600 from the 
publicity line item in the University 
Board's budget request. 
The $600 was subdivided into two 
categories, movies ($200) and concerts 
($400). 
Huebner said the committee felt that 
publicity for UH-sponsored concerts 
and movies should be paid for out of 
.revenue from the concerts and movies 
·themselves and · not from student 
activity fees. 
Huebner also said that certain UB 
committees were repeating functions of 
other campus boards and committees. 
"Why do we have subcommittees­
like fine arts, recreation, etc. when we 
have activity boards such as Player, 
Art Board, etc.? Can't we take care of 
these in separate areas and not in the 
UB?" he said: 
However, AB member Freci Burgett 
said he felt that the "UB is filling 
cracks- where other people won't or 
can't handle it." 
Additional requests by the Approp­
riations Committee which were not 
officially acted on include: 
-that the AB decide whether to 
fund additional allocations to WELH 
so that plans for the future of the 
station can be made. 
-that the Vehicle be put on 
probation if it overspeiids its budget �· 
Frat pinball tourney set 
Sign-ups will be held from 10 a.m. to people against each other in a series of 
3 p.m. Friday and all next week in the three games. 
University Union lobby for the Gamma Jones said the first game will be 
, Phi Psi fraternity's pinball tourna- played on the "Vulcan" pinball mach-
ment. ine, the second game on the "Cleopa- · 
The tournament will be held April 15 tra" machine and the third on the 
in the Union Panther Lair to raise "Bronco" machine. 
money for the United Negro College The highest point earner will ad-
Fund. vance to the next bracket, Jones said. 
Junior Dennis Jones, fraternity A trophy and $15 will be presented 
spokesperson, said recently a $2 entry to the first place winner and a trophy 
fee will be charged to cover the costs of will be awarded to the second place 
the tournament. winner, he said. 
Jones said the tournament is a Jones said the tournament "is open 
single elimination contest p�tting· t\vo ' to students and the community." 
END OF WEEK SPECIALS 
/ 
Thursday V egetahle Soup and French Roll 65c 
'" 
Friday- Fish Platter 
2 pieces of fish, Cole Slaw., Fries s1 25 
Sunday 
Turkey Suh $} 25 
Located in the 
.basement of the 
EQ,s�·Wing--of· 
tlie Union' 
pen Sunday thru Friday 
Closed Saturday 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR .. 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
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C harity keg rol l  set fo r Satu r,day R H A to meet 
at Thomas Hal l  by Pam Olson the second floor residents of Stevenson the cars while other team members 
continue to roll the kegs. Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity and Tower and Lawson Hall residents, 
Delta _Zeta sorority are co-organizing a junior Scott Blum, Sigma Tau Gamma 
50 mile keg roll to Champaign Satur- president, said. 
All volunteers- will be provided with 
sandwiches and drinks during the keg 
roll,Bhrm saJd. 
The Residence Hall Assoc­
iation will complete plans for 
"Little-People's Weekend" at its 
meeting at 4:45 p.m. Thursday, 
at Thomas Hall. 
day to raise money for the March of All participants will work in teams 
Dimes. and are collecting donations per mile Upon arriving in Champaign, the 
participants will be escorted by local 
police through town to Kam's bar 
where a party will be held to honor the 
volunteers. 
The keg roll is being sponsored by from other students and local mer­
Little People's Weekend is 
scheduled for April 21 -23. 
Kam' s bar in Champaign, Champaign chants , Blum said. 
Distributing and H and I Distributing The keg roll is set to begin .at 8 a.m. 
Company of Miller' s  Beer, junior from Old Main. The RHA also plans to discuss 
interviewing potential RHA of­
ficers for next fall, Rl�.A pres­
ident Rod Hasler said Wed­
nesday. 
Nancy Vax , Miller's beer student The teams will pull the empty kegs Blum said ' 'each organization is 
responsible for getting themselves 
back from Champaign.'' 
representative , said recently. in the chariots used by fraternities in 
In addition to the sponsors and greek games or by wagons, Blum said. 
organizers, seven . other campus gro- Vax said kegs can not be transported 
ups will be participating in the keg in motor driven vehicles: 
Blum said interested groups can still 
participate in the keg roll as long as 
they have sponsors. roll. The · participants will travel . by Hasler added that the RHA 
will also discuss the National 
Residence Hall Honorary Ban­
quet. 
They include Phi Sigma Epsilon Illinois 316 to Champaign. · Anyone wanting further information 
should contact the Delta Zeta sorority 
at 345-70 19 or the Sigma Tau Gamma 
fraternity at 345-9089. 
fraternity, Sigma Kappa sorority, Tau A car caravan will follow the 
Kappa .gpsilon fraternity, Alpha Phi participants to Champaign and parti­
sorority, Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, cipants will pe able to take breaks in r'"''''''''"''''y=============�======o==:=====:::::::::::
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I FOR SCHOOL BOARDI 
W I L L  R O G E R S  
I H l A l f H 3 b . l l : 
Henry Winkler ­
In 
THE ONE & ONLY 
" ,  / 
C HA R L E S T O N  )'\ r · 
D R I V E- I N T H E� T R E  
345 · 3 2 23 p 
TRIPLE FEATURE 
by 
mE 
FARMER 
· Is he a veterinarian? 
Is he an M.D. ? 
He is • •  � 
Nol 
N I o.
- A resi_dent of Hutton Township 
- the father o f  four children educated or .... . . . Jjl -�h!0feii�:,c;�:�!� �:ba:i11���'!s,  concerts ti 
::=:= and other school functions ��: 
- the oJ?server a t  many school bo ard 
meetings 
- a fiscal  conservative 
- a goo d  manager · - . .  
� the president o f  the Troj an Boo sters Club 
..... - fair, just and will vo te his own j udgement .. . - � � I . Vote For Docter Sat .  April 8th I :::: · ' · . Pa i d  for b y  Ci t i zens  for  D o ct e r  Co m m it t e e , H u g-h B ir c h .C o m m it.tee m a n .  :;" 
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Co urtho use renovations .resume with spring 
� .  -
-· - ·:::. -- , . , · -� 
1i/t4-011al 
FI N A N C E  
LOA N S 
With the return of warmer temperatures to Charleston , 
repairs of the Coles County Courthouse have resumed . In the 
upper left han d  corner, Don Christian cuts some copper 
· sheets, while Jerry Byrd , below , nails the cut copper to the 
exterior.  
In  the lower left , Roy McCoy and Christian cut the long · 
sheets of roofing paper before laying down new roof tiles.  
Those workmen have a long way to climb to get to work each 
morning, as the bottom right photo shows how tall the cour­
thouse is . 
-� 
. � 
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Proceeds to benefit MD 
S kate-a-than sign-up dead line set fo r Friday 
by Pam Olson 
A 3 ·p .m. Friday deadline has been 
set for sign-ups for the Greek Week 
" Skate For Those Who Can't" mara­
thon to be held April 15. 
Eastern' s greek system is sponsor­
ing the roller skating marathon from 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. at the Charleston 
Deluxe Roller Rink to raise money for 
the Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
Senior .Deanna Donnelly, co-chair­
person of the Greek Week Activities 
Committee, said that the fraternities 
and sororities sponsor a fund-raising 
·event every year as part · of Greek 
Week. 
This year' s  Greek Week is April 
1 7-23. 
Donnelly said this is the third 
consecutive year that funds have been 
raised for Muscular Dystrophy. 
Donnelly said a meeting will be held 
for all muscular dystrophy marathon 
skaters at 7 p.m. Monday in the Union 
Addition Shelbyville room to "finalize 
plans" for the marathon. 
Play to present Parker 
The Five O'clock Theatre production 
of "A Certain Lady: Dorothy Parker" 
will be presente"d at 5 p.m. Thursday 
in the Doudna Center playr:_oom. 
The production will include poems 
and excerpts from short stories written 
by Parker, senior Nancy Stillions ,  play 
director, recently said. 
Stillions said Parker was a "famous 
author who wrote for the New Yorker 
magazine and also Vogue and Vanity 
Fair" during her 30 year writing 
career. 
Parker was also "one of the count­
less others who were blacklisted and 
not allowed to work during the 
McCarthy Red Scare period,'' Stillions 
said. 
In the 5 o'clock production, junior 
Julie Woosley will portray the "young­
er Mrs. Parker " and junior Cindi 
Switzer will appear as the "older Mrs. 
Parker," Stillions said. 
Sophomore Mary Jane Findley will 
appear as "The Performer" and junior 
Marge Rapp will narrate the produc­
tion. 
Stillions said the ''A Certain Lady: 
Dorothy Parker' '  is free and open to 
the public. 
Campus Clips . . 
Phi G�mme Nu to m�t 
· Business sorority Phi  Gamma Nu wi l l  meet at 6 
p . m . Thursday in the U n ion addition Charleston­
Mattoon Room .  
Candidate meeting set 
Candidate ballot positions and g,round rules for 
the upcoming student elections will be 
discussed at the Student Senate Ele�tions 
Committee meeting at 5 p . m .  Friday in  the U n ion 
addition Student Government Office.  
The meeting is open to everyone.  
S c u b a  C l u b  t O  meet 
The EIU Scuba Club wi l l  meet at 7 p . m .  
Thursday i n  the Un'ion addition Neoga Roo m .  
Omega honorary t o  d.i scuss bids 
Greek honorary Omega wi l l  meet
_ 
at 1 2 :  30 
p . m .  Thursday in the Union addition Rathskeller 
to d iscuss bids.  
Latter-Day Sa ints Student Association to hold 
m eeti ng 
The Latter-Day Saint Student Association wi l l  
meet at 7 p . m .  Friday in  the Union addition 
Oakland Roo m .  A f i lm wi l l  be shown and 
refreshments served . 
A ppropriations Committee to meet 
The Student Senate Appropriations Committee 
will meet at 4 : 3 0  p . m .  i n  the· U n ion addition 
Kansas Room . 
O uting C l u b  meeting set 
The EIU Outing Club will meet at 6 p . m .  
Thursday i n  t h e  Union addition Oakland Room to 
discuss backcountry manners . 
. It's INTERVIEW TIME !  
D O  Y O U  H A V E  Y O U R  N EW S U I T  Y E T ?  
I f  Not . . .  
D O  W E  H A  V E  A S P EC IA L  F O R  Y O U  
RE C E I V E A D R E S S  S H I R T A N D TI E  
(up to $2_5 value) 
I F R E E  . 
W I T H  T H E  PU R C H ASE O F  A D R ESS SU I T  
A T  Ou r Regu lar Low P rice · w i th Th is Ad !  
ENT IRE STO C K  O F  CASUAL & ORESSS SLACKS 
Sizes 28-60 $2 .00 Off per pa ir . 
ENT I R E  STO C K  O F  S H O RT S LEEVE D RESS SH IRTS 
M en's Sizes 14 % -20 20 % off 
EXTRA SPEC I A L !  
l RACK o f  Casual & Dress Suits and 
Sportcoats LEFT at 50 % OF F Our Discount  P RICE 
Monda y & Fr iday 
9 : 3(1 a .m .  - 8  p.m .  
Donnelly also said 23  teams have 
signed up so far to skate. in the 
marathon. 
She added that skaters must sign up 
in teams of two because one skater 
must be on the floor at all times. 
"All skaters will get lunch, dinner 
and snacks, which are being donated 
by local merchants ," Donnelly said. 
During the marathon, _  contests will 
be held and prizes will be distributed 
to the skaters. 
Prizes will also be awarded at Greek 
Sing at 2 p.m. April 23 in McAfee gym 
to the teams who collect the most 
money. 
Donnelly added that anyone can 
skate in the marathon, and that "it 's  
not just for the greeks." 
Associated Press news shorts :  · 
a good reason to read the 
••••• ,. ··-· daily ! 
PIZZA JOE'S 
WE Deliver 
For the Lowest 
Delivery Prices 
inTown-
Dial 345-2844 
or 
345-284 1 
BEER A va ila ble . 
We also ha ve poorboys, 
stromboli, & Texas ba rbeque 
7 20 Ja ckson, Charleston 
" F o r  A To uch Of Spr i ng ,  
Per l< U p  W i t h  A New 
S pr i ng L i p , Cheel< Or 
Eye Co l o r : . .  
NEW lOC TI 
Downsta irs 
Dress�We ll Snop_· · ·� 
� .... 'o > • 
N o . S ide Of Squa're 
New Ho u rs 1 
Mo nday-Fr i day 9 : 3 0 - s : oo 
Merle Nor.riiari 
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You should be dancing 
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Folk singer to .perform 
Appearing Thursday as the Univer­
sity Board's only female coffeehouse 
performer this semester will be guitar­
ist Louise Dimiceli. 
The Coffeehouse is at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union addition Rath­
skeller. 
Dimiceli's style offers audiences 
traditional and contemporary folk mu-
sic, Greg Kaefer, coffeehouse coordi­
nator, said recently_. 
Presently , Dimiceli is an instructor 
at the Old Town School of Folk Music 
in Chicago, Kaefer said. 
Kaefer added that Dimiceli has 
recently begun to write her own songs. 
Admission price for the performance 
is 50 cents. 
RHA offers mystery trip 
Deadline for signing up for the 
Residence Hall Association's Mystery 
Bus Ride will be · noon Friday at the 
Housing Office, spokesperson Dave 
Heiman .of the RHA said Tuesday. 
The trip is scheduled to start at 8 
a.m. Saturday and return to Eastern 
"around 1 1  p . m . , "  Heiman said . 
The bus will depart from behind the 
Student Services Building and will stay 
within a 200 mile radius of the campus, 
Heiman added. 
- There will be a $ 1 6 .25 charge for the 
trip, which will include breakfast ,  
lunch and dinner, transportation and 
any activity involved, Heiman said. 
Union Pool Tournaments 
1 .  9-Ball 2. Straight Pool 
Sign up at Entry Deadline: 
Union Bowling Lanes Friday 7:00 p.m. 
Tournaments start Monday! 
Gary Lun d ,  a member of the Nancy Houser Dance Company currently in 
residence at Eastern , shows his stuff at a workshop.  (News photo by Melissa 
Drake) 
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EIU Student Speciii 
Off 
Your 
� BBL 
and 
of 
00 Off Yo11 
% BBL 
PABST REGULAR and 
PABST LIGHT 
Good only on purchas� of Pabst % or % BBL now 4-5 thru Sun. 4-9 
from Charleston, Ill. licensed retail dealers. Take off the bonus tags from the % 
BBL or % BBL of Pabst regular or Pabst Light 
Complete the information and mail to: 
B. Mansfield and Co., Inc. 
1208 W. Fayette Ave. 
Effingham, Illinois 62401 
. You will receive your check for $3.00 or 2.00 per tag. 
Restrictions-icensed retailers, their employees and famiies, 
and those 18 years old and under age are not allowed to participate. 
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Tom Terrific on mound for Reds in NL opener 
by the Associated Press 
Tom Seaver is. accustomed to open· 
ing day pitching assignments. He' � 
never missed one in the last 10 years 
and he'll be on the job again Thursday 
when the National League opens its 
season. 
The only difference for the pitcher 
they call Tom Terrific is that his 1 1th 
opening day assignment will be for the 
Cincinnati Reds instead of the New 
York Mets. Seaver went to the Reds 
last June and posted a 14-3 record in 
the half-season he spent with them . 
and 21-6 overall. 
He is the No. 1 hurler on Manager 
Sparky Anderson's staff and he'll get 
the call when the Reds open against 
the Houston Astros before a sellout 
crowd in Riverfront Stadium . 
. The Astros will counter with J.R. 
Richard, who had an 1 8-12 record last 
season including four victories over 
the Reds. 
Cincinnati traditionally hosts the 
National League opener but will have­
to share the baseball spotlight Thurs­
day with three American League 
games, two of them openers. 
The AL season got under way 
Wednesday night at Seattle with the 
Minnesota Twins facing the Mariners. 
Dave Goltz, one. of three 20-game 
winners in the American League last 
season, was scheduled to start for the 
Twins against Glenn Abbott, 12-13 in 
1977 for the expansion Mariners. 
A crowd of 50,000 was expected with 
Hall of Farner Joe ' DiMaggio 
scheduled to throw out the first ball. 
The Mariners-Twins series 
<;ontinues Thursday when the AL 
opens on two other fronts. 
Crowds of 55,000 are expected in 
Detroit where Mark � 'The Bird" 
Fidrych, coming back from an injury­
plagued season, will start for the 
Tigers against Toronto's Dave Le.­
manczyk , and at Milwaukee where 
Mike Flanagan has Baltimore's open­
ing day assignment against the 
1 1 
Dozen 
1 1 Sweethearts 1 1 
Arranged . . .  
1 I $·7!Jll. 1 1 
I Delivered . . •  I 
$8911 
1 r NOBLE I 
FLOWER SHOP 
1 • 503 JEFFERsOiV I I 
345• 7007 
Brewers' Jerry Augustine. · 
Fidrych, whose antics on the mound 
captured the imagination of the base­
ball public when he won rookie of the 
year honors for a 19-9 season in 1976, 
battled knee and arm problems and 
dipped to 6-4 last year. 
Lemanczyk, who went from Detroit 
to the Blue Jays in the American 
League expansion draft, post�d a 
13-16 mark in Toronto's first season. 
Flanagan, who had a 15-10 record 
1ast season, inherited Baltimore's 
opening day assignment when Jim 
Palmer, the Orioles' ace, came up with 
shoulder problems during spring 
training. 
- Augustine was 12-18 for the 
Brewers, whose new manager this 
season is George Bamberger, longtime 
pitching coach for the Orioles before 
moving to Milwaukee. 
Bamberger is one of three pilots 
making their major league debuts this 
week. The others are Bobby Cox in 
Atlanta and Roger Craig in San Diego. 
After the ceremonial Houston-Cin­
cinnati opener the remainder of the 
National League gets going on Friday 
with Montreal at New York; Chicago at 
Pittsburgh and San Diego at San 
Francisco in day games and St. Louis 
at Philadelphia and Los Angeles at 
Atlanta in night action. 
Two American League openers are 
scheduled for Friday with Boston 
getting under way at Chicago in an 
afternoon game and California hosting 
Oakland in a night game. 
The final AL openers are scheduled 
for Saturday when the defending world 
champion New York Yankees open at 
Texas and Cleveland hosts the Kansas 
City Royals. 
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Classified Ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next ed ition . Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorreCt ad after 
its f irst insertion . 
Hel p Wa nted 
Waitresses for remai n d e r  of 
semester. spring break , & summer 
school .  Apply now in  person , Ted's 
Warehouse. 
�--------�00 
WORK AT HOME in spare time , 
stuff 1 , 000_ envelopes , make $500.  
Free supplies.  Send stamped self­
addressed envelope to L.  HAGAN , 
BOX 204, MOORESTOWN , N .J . ,  
08057 
����������-0 7  
Part time $ 5 . 2 5  p e r  h o u r ,  flexible 
hours , can be ful l  t ime this summer . 
Also can transfer to other towns .  See 
Mr. Klunk, Thursday 1 2 : 3 0 ,  2 : 00 ,  
3:30, o r  5 : 30 p . m .  a t  Holiday I n n ,  
Charleston . 
�---------06 
Truck driver, ful l  t ime· for Cleanwell 
Disposal . Call 9-4 . 345-7 404.  
��
���������07 
For· Rent 
3 bedroom furnished apartment wall 
to wall carpetin g ,  formal d in ing room , 
ia'ge kitchen , washer and dryer ,  
available immediately . Cal l  345-2088.  
After 5 call 345-67 48 or 348-8 2 6 9 .  
. 00 
This could have been your 
classified ad . To find out how, call 
Marty at 513 1 -2 8 1 2 .  
Apartment for rent: 3rd & Grant ,  
large rooms for  4 men or women . 
Available summer only . $400 for 8 
weeks or $500 for 1 3  weeks . 345-
6990.  
����������- 1 1  
Housing for 4 gir ls.  $65 a month . 
All utilities pai d .  No telephone cal ls .  
Come in person after 6 p . m .  to 1 70 1  
South Tenth . 
�����������0 7  
Available immediately :  2 bedroom 
furnished house, 1 block from 
campus . $220 plus deposit.  345-
9240 after 5 : 30 .  
������������ 1 2  
Efficiency apartment for one or two 
people . Ava i lab le  i m m ed i ate l y .  
Furnished . Call 345-3232 days only.  
������������ 1 2  
New , large 2-bedroom apartments 
available now. Flora Realty . Call 345-
9369 .  
You gi ve us 50 cen ts ,  
a n d  we ' l l  te l l  9 ,000 
st udents what yo u 
have to se l  I .  . .  
. . . or buy 
. . .  or a nnounce 
. . .  or rent 
"DO IT YOU RSELF" C LASSIFIED AD. 
For Rent 
R EGENCY APARTM ENTS now 
renting for SU M M E R  and FALL. 
Check out our summer rates . - 345-
9 1 0 5 .  
. 
������������-00 
SUMMER-2 bedroom furnished 
apt. on 4th St. Air conditioned,  water 
and trash included . Call 345-97 4 9 .  
������������-00 
Female roommate wanted.  Own 
bedroom , $60 month ly .  Call 345-
4 3 4 2 .  
��
����������o.o 
This could have been your 
c lassified ad . To f ind out how , call  
Marty at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 ,  or check the 
order form at the bottom of the 
page . . .  today ! 
Two , three , and four bedroom 
furnished apartments in Charleston . 
Excellent condition . For rent for fall or 
summer.  Cal l  345-2088. After 5 
p . m  . .  call 345-67 48 or 348- 8 2 6 9 .  
������������-00 
PRIVATE & DOUBLE rooms for gir ls 
for summer or fal l  call 345-2088.  
After 5 ca l l  345-67 48 or 348-8269.  
���������--�00 
Vacancy for male & female students 
for summer & fall . Private bedroom.  
Cal l  345-4243.  Laundry faci l it ies 
available . 
��
����������� 1 4  
3 bedroom apartment. Second 
floor. One block north of campus.  
Summer with option . Girls preferred . 
$ 2 1  O plus uti l ities . Lease . Deposit. 
345-79 1 9  after 1 p . m .  
--------�-�06 
Two bedroom house, attached 
garage,  unfurnished . Married couple 
preferred . 345-4846.  
��
�������-�0 7  
F o r  sum.mer two bedroom newly 
furnished air conditioned townhouse 
apartment two blocks from campus,  
$ 1 95 a month . Cal l  348-037 3 .  
___________0 7  
Summer-two bedroom , furnished 
townhouse for 3 occupants. Close to 
campus and air conditioned . $2 1 0  
plus uti l it ies . Call 348-844 5 .  
___________0 7  
I n  private h o m e  for male student 
summer and fall-345-5 2 8 2 .  
������������-06 
Summer-3 and a half  room fur­
n ished apt .  Cal l  after- 4 : 00 ,  345-
7 24 8 .  
___________0 7  
DOONESBURY 
For Rent 
Summer. Furnished rooms for rent 
in  a comfortable house near u niversity 
for women . Telephone 345-6760.  
___________06 
Fal l .  Private furnished room for rent 
in  a quiet home for women . Private 
kitchen . Near university . Telephone 
345-6760.  
__________ 06 
Summer. Four bedroom furnished 
house for rent in  a n ice neighborhood . 
Half block from University . Telephone 
345-6760.  
----------�06 
For Sa le 
Custom Gl itter Transfers . O n  our 
$4. 7 5  poly-cotton T-Shirt with the 
Custom transfer in  Siver or M ulti-color 
Gl itter only $ 5 . 5 0 .  Ha!Jlm Hosiery , 
C ross Country Mall , Mattoon . 
--
---------�0 7  
1 9 7 6  Triumph motorcycle.  7 50 
Bonnevil le , 900 mi les.  Excellent 
conditio n ,  $ 1 800.  Phone 2 1 7-682-
3 3 2 6  after 5 p . m .  
--
--------�0 7  
F o r  sale :  1 97 0  Chevelle Malib u ,  
p / s ,  AM/FM , cassette , $67 5 .  Call 
5 8 1 -5544.  
������������-0 7  
F o r  sale :  '7 5 Corvette ful ly 
equipped , flawless condition .  345-
6850.  
������������- 1 4  
For sale :  · 1 97 1  Pinto. New engine,  
C B  antenna,  body/interior good 
shape . $800.  Call 345-4840,  9-4 M ­
F .  
�����������·07 
lntlatable four man raft $40.  New 
combination fish locator/trol l ing motor 
$85. Motorcycle helmet with f l ip 
down shield $ 1 5 .  5 8 1 -567 2 .  
������������- 1 2  
Green couch and matching chair 
$25 for both . Call 3 4 5 - 2 5 5 3 .  
-�-
--������0 7  
Pioneer CT-F7 1 7 1 cassette deck 
w/dolby.  Must sell . $200.  iea11 John 
5586.  
-�������--� 1 1  
Gypsy , Nazz , I l l inois speed press , 
many more-collectable records & 
tapes. Also collectable cosmics-four  
color Disney, shadow , super heros , 
many more . MAZUMA-Call for 
appointment.  345-33 1 4 . 
�---------� 1 1  
VICTOR, H(J(.(/0 
7HIS HfJMllN 
/?IGHTS A/J.JARIJS 
BllNWET GCT 
STAK:TEO ANY­
�U, A5 I UN­
l/a.'RSTANO lT, 
!T's me 8/?AtN­
(J{tLO OF 7118 
U.5. SECR£TARY 
OF SYMBOUSM. 
WAY? \ \ 
For Sa le 
Voit steel scuba t"- 1<. with J-valve . 
Swimmaster • �c£.\.. .)gulator ,  $50 
eac h .  Call . C�J .  
������������- 1 1  
1 9 7 6  Ford El ite . Ful ly equipped , 
excellent condit ion . Very clean , real 
sharp . Call 9 3 2 - 4 7 8 9 .  
___________ 1 2  
For sal e :  One pair track sboes , size 
5 and a half . Call Karen , 5 8 1 - 2 1 7 3 .  
��
����������-0 7  
For sal e :  O n e  pair black dress 
shoes , size 6 and a half. Call Karen , 
58 1 -2 1 7 3 .  
__________OT 
Wanted 
Wanted:  One gir l  needs Apt.  for Fall 
& Spring of 7 8- 7 9 .  Own bedroom 
preferred . Call Michele,  5 8 1 - 3 2 4 9 .  
��
����������-07 
One female to share large apt . for 
summer only .  Convenient location . 
$80.  Cal l  evenings 345-9 1 3 2 .  
----------� 1 0  
Wanted : Female roommate for fal l 
semester only.  Call 58 1 - 5 2 0 5 .  
___________07 
Married working couple want to 
rent :  2 bedroom unfurnished house in 
country atmosphere . Phone ( 2 1 7 ) 
4 28-4 7 4 5 .  
----------� 1 8  
Quiet female needs apartment for 
fall semeste r .  Call Barb 58 1 -3648 . 
������������- 1 0  
Wanted to rent : Faculty member 
would care for hom e ,  yard , garden 
over summer for reduced rent .  . 5 8 1  -
3 0 1 9 or 345-2688.  
___________07 
Announcements 
Fabric samples sal e .  April 1 2th , 9-
4 .  R m .  2 1 0  of Applied Arts Bld g ,  E I U .  
Al l  50 cents or less. 
������������- 1 2  
Free Fi lm : Cry the Beloved Country . 
6 p . m .  April 9th , Buzzard Aud.  
������������-0 7  
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING . Out­
patient Abortion ,  call tol l  free 800-
8 5 1 - 3 1 30.  The Hope Cl in ic for 
Women , Ltd . 1 602 2 1 st Street , 
Granite City, I l l inois.  1 5 minutes from 
St. Louis.  
________ 0 6 ,  1 3 , 2 0 , 2 7  
HER/3, TAKE A LfX1'( ! 
IT'S ALL 13XP!.AIN@ IN 
THIS IAJH/75 HOt/SG BRO­
CHU� ()(}Tl/NING 7H& 
A/AJAR/JS ANO THEIR QU":l!RC4TIONS-. \ 
An nou ncements 
Any a n d  all typin g ,  call Vicki 348-
8 0 2 2  or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
----------�00 
Buy your carry out beer ,  l iquor & 
wine at Bob's Package.  Everyday low 
prices. 
00 
Pregnant? Talk to us .  We car e .  
Birthr ight.  348-855 1 .  Weekdays 3 t i l l  
8 .  
�����--------00 
Renee: Thanks for making spring 
break the best in  the world ! !  Fantastic 
times and memories! Love , Beach 
Babes , 2nd South . 
___________06 
R ummage sale .  Apri l  8th . Saturday , 
8-3 p . m .  1 804 M eadow Lake Drive . 
��
������--�--07 
CGNTACT LENS WEARERS.  Save 
on brand name hard and soft lens 
suppi ies. Send for free i l lustrated 
catalog . Contact Lens Suppl ies , Box 
7 4 5 3 ,  Phoen ix ,  Arizona 8 5 0 1 1 .  
�---------�07 
Spring special . J im's Carpet 
clean ing .  Jim wi l l  clean 3 rooms in  
your home for  $ 4 1  . 95.  Ph 345-
7 2 3 4 .  
-�---�����-�- 1 8  
Dear F.red , How do you l ike married . 
l ife?! I love it !  Guess Who? 
----------�06 
Jan-Guiness wil l  hear about your 
performance.  Wow . Chuck 
___________06 
Lost and Fou nd 
Foun d :  Car key by Taylor Hal l .  Call 
5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 to identify . 
___________00 
Lost : Brown wallet i n  Union phone 
booth . Bruce: 345-936 2 .  Reward . 
��
��--��-�-�-07 
Foun d :  St. Theresa ' 7 6  class ring 
with black stone.  Call 58 1 -3300. 
_____________06 
Lost : Two week old Huskey near 
campus.  If found call 345-9 1 1 3 . 
Reward . 
--
---- -�
�����-07 
Lost-Monday afternoon , 2 packets 
of photographs containing 20 each . 
Please return ! Lean n ,  348-030 8 .  
Tfianks.  
07 
Lost : Navy blue windbreaker .  
Somewhere between Lawson- and Old 
Main . Contact 5 2 4 7 . 
. 7HATS f 7HE MOST 
COVFTEO, 
OF {1J(J/(5/3. 
I 
1 2  
AD TO READ _____ ___ _________________ _ 
cos-.· PER DAY : 50 cents for 1 O words or less , $ 1  for 1 1 - 2 0  words . Students get 50 per cen.t 
discount after fi rst day , if paid in advance . All ads under $2 M UST be paid i n  
advance. Name a n d  phone n umber are requi red f o r  office purposes . 
N AM E :  
ADDRESS · 
AD TO START AND RUN FOR _____ DAYS.  
P HONE:  -������-
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Un ion or 
bring to News off ice in Student Services Bui ld ing by noon the day before it is to 
run . 
... 'f -'.'I ' 
't '" • ' ) ' . 
' 
. ... .. ),, 
'.;"" ..... �.::- �:'" '7 •• . -: .... �-: ."! • 
Eastern fleY#s Sports 
Page 1 2/Thur-sday, April 6 ,  1 9 7 8  
Rescheduled opener Thursday 
Gossett powers Panthers to sp l i  
by Carl Gerdovich 
NAPERVILLE-Eastern 's  baseball 
Panthers added a tally to each side of 
the win-loss ledger Wednesday after­
noon splitting ·a doubleheader with 
North Central College. 
· 
The Panthers won the opener, 5-2, 
before dropping the nightcap , 3-2. 
Eastern is now 9-8 on the young 
season with the rescheduled home 
opener with Illinois Wesleyan set for 3 
p.m. Thursday at Monier Field. 
Coach Tom McDevitt ' s  forces used a 
five-hit attack in the opener scoring 
one run in the fourth and four more in 
the fifth. 
The Panthers pushed four runs 
home in the fifth on two hits, the l?ig 
blow being a three-run home run by 
Bad champions 
Jeff Gossett. 
Tim West reached base when he 
was hit by a pitch and moved · to 
scoring position on a sacrifice by Mike 
Nichols. First baseman Gordon Smith 
then doubled home West with a shot to 
right-center field. 
Dennis Conley then reached on a 
walk before Gossett cut loose with an 
estimated 400 foot homer .over the 
center field fence. 
An inning before the Panthers put a 
run on the board when centerfielder 
Pat Rooney doubled and scored on an 
RBI single by Rick Doss. 
"We we.re really ' hitting the ball 
hard," McDevitt said. " Gossett's shot 
was tremendous and Rooney and D>� 
really hit the ball hard, too.'' 
The battle of the boards here took place Wednesday n ight when Bad 
Company eased to the Al l -Un iversity Division intramural basketball cham ­
pionship with a 68-37 win over Carman Hall . Peter Gunn led Bad Company with 
1 8  points to help his team to a 33- 1 3 halft ime lead . In  the th ird p lace contest 
Sigma C h i  prevailed over Sigma Pi - 6 1 - 5 9 .  (News photo by Scott Bol in )  
Rick Furmanski picked up the win 
for Eastern yielding four hits, fanning · 
one while walking four. 
" Rick pitched another excellent 
game for us," McDevitt said. "Both of 
their (North Central) runs came on 
home runs but fortunately there was 
no one on base." 
Gary Babier suffered the loss for 
North Central. 
A lack of hitting in game two foiled 
Eastern' s hopes for a sweep on the 
day. The Panthers managed just five 
hits again in the nightcap, failing to 
produce with runners aboard. 
" We hail runners on first and 
second with one out in the last inning 
but couldn't come through," McDevitt 
said. " With two outs, they sat on first 
and third and we couldn't get that 
tying run home." , 
The Panthers scored their two runs 
when Conley and Dave Ekstrom 
reached via walks with Paul Franson 
bringing Conley home on a run-scoring 
single. 
Ekstrom then raced across· following 
a sacrifice fly by Gossett, his fourth 
RBI on the day. 
Paul Kastner was the losing pitc 
for the Panthers allowing North C 
tral six hits. Tom Ozga retie 
Kastner in the fourth. 
North Central tallied three times 
five hits .in the fourth inning 
doubles by Jim VanDyke ,  Bob Cal 
and Albert Albatro. Jackson Mite 
and Ronny Jkadrich each added 
gles in the inning. 
Joe Nelson earned the pitching 
for Marv Meinz' ballclub. 
"We should have ·won b()th gam 
We simply scored too few runs to 
it, " McDevitt said. Our pitching 
adequate to win but we just di 
have enough hitting." 
"They (North Central) didn't 
anything outstanding with their 
either, but strung their hits toge 
when they counted most," the h 
mentor said. 
The Panthers will open at home 
the rescheduled single contest th 
ing Ken Westray against W esle 
with Pat Huff available for 
relief duties. 
Golfers 4th at tourne 
at Illinois Saturday 
by Brad Patterson rounds of 82-83 . 
After a "very disappointing" fourth , "I think this shows 
place finish at the Eastern Kentucky · work we really have to do, "  
Invitational last weekend, the Eastern Laughlan said. "SIU-E and Wes 
golfers return to action Thursday when · are the top two Division II teams in 
they travel to Champaign for the Midwest, and for us to get a 
Illinois Invitational. season bid, we will have to 
All of the Big Ten schools will be someone out," 
entered in the event, along with state A.t Champaign,  Eastern 
rivals Western Illinois ,  Illinois State , competing against some top te 
Bradley . Southern Illinois University- and a good performance will 
Carbondale,  , and Southern Illinois needed by the five performers i 
University-Edwardsville . high finish. 
At · Eastern Kentucky, the golfer' s  "The Big Ten schools will be t 
fourth place finish was recorded out of no doubt about that. We will hav 
eight teams , with Woolford College play well to be in contention at 
winning the event. Mclaughlan said. 
SIU-E finished second, and Western The format for the event is that 
Illinois was third. team will play six players, and the 
" We didn't play very well ," said · five players ' score will count. 
coach Mike Mclaughlan , ' ' I was very The line-up for the Illinois In 
disappointed with our performance, tional is wide open, Mclaughlan 
especially after the way we played at Only Richey is assured of a place. 
the Padre Island tournament," "Tom Richey has been our 
Eastei:n' .s  Tom Richey was the lone consistent golfer this season, an 
bright spot for the . Panthers, firing a deserves a chance to play." 
156 for the two days. laughlan said. 
" Richey shot a very good (75) Richey is averaging 76 strokes 
second round, and he played well. His round, after two tournaments an 
first round (81) was not tliat good, so rounds; 
he·didh't shoot as well as he is capable The linksters have been pla 
of. " practice rounds this week, to set 
Other Eastern scores for the event lineup. 
were Scott Meese ' s  77-83- 160, Kenne " We have a lot of work to do, 
Ludwig' s  162 , after scores of 80-82, the only way to get it done is to w 
and· Steve Spitter' s  score of 165 , after it hard," Mclaughlan said. 
. ' ' •, • . .  . -
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